
KAJ Brothers Release Love on the Dance Floor
Video on YouTube on National Brother’s Day

Love on the Dance Floor is the sequel to the hit She
Wants to Dance

The follow-up single to the hit She Wants
to Dance tells the continuation of a
romantic journey

ORLANDO, FL, UNITED STATES, May
24, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Timed
perfectly for National Brother’s Day, the
KAJ Brothers have released a new video,
Love on the Dance Floor, on YouTube.
Love on the Dance Floor is the second
single off the Chivalry album and the
story is the sequel to the budding
romance which began with the first
single, She Wants to Dance. The video
can be seen here:
https://youtu.be/n34x4KAcgak 

The boy band sensation made a big splash on YouTube with more than 150,000 views in just the first
month of the high-energy dance tune She Wants to Dance being released
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFmbMlYPI2E&feature=youtu.be). Similar success could be in
store for Love on the Dance Floor because of its upbeat style and tight choreography. 

The Orlando-based KAJ Brothers are a unique trio of pop, rock and R&B talent featuring masterful
harmonies, exciting musicality and a tremendous ability to dance. They are on a mission to make
chivalry cool again through their music with lyrics that aren’t demeaning to women and that message
is resonating with their fans as they jump on board with the mission and the songs. 

She Wants to Dance received strong airplay on iHeartRadio and is climbing the Amazon charts. The
Chivalry EP and the singles are available on iTunes, Google Play, Amazon, Spotify, Apple Music and
anywhere else music is sold. They are also available on the KAJ Brothers website at
www.kajbrothers.com. 

Observed every year on May 24, Brother’s Day honors the brothers in our lives and the KAJ Brothers
are using it as an occasion to celebrate.

More about the KAJ Brothers:
The multi-talented, Orlando-based KAJ Brothers consists of Kyle Craichy on vocals, dance, piano and
guitar; sibling Austin Craichy on vocals, dance, piano, guitar and drums; and vocalist and dance
champion Johnny Atys, from Paris, France. Kyle and Austin were born in Tampa and learned to sing
and play the piano from their mother, Monica, who was crowned Miss Florida in 1985 and won the
talent award for her classical piano performance of Rachmaninoff at the Miss America Pageant. Kyle
is also the best-selling author or Face It: Winning the War on Acne and the founder and CEO of
AcneLXR. The KAJ Brothers regularly work with Orlando's renowned producer/vocal coach Gerry
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Williams who helped craft the boy band sound for N'Sync and The Backstreet Boys. They have also
worked with Jeff Villanueva, whose client list reads like a Who’s Who of top pop artists, including
Usher, Justin Timberlake, Mariah Carey and Beyonce. More information can be found at:
http://www.kajbrothers.com; https://www.facebook.com/kajbrothers
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